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House Resolution 869

By: Representatives Dempsey of the 13th, Lumsden of the 12th, and Scoggins of the 14th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending the Heart of the Community Foundation's 2019 Young Heart1

Award recipient, Chantz McClinic; and for other purposes.2

WHEREAS, Chantz McClinic is a native of Rome and has dedicated himself to making his3

community the best that it could possibly be; and4

WHEREAS, he has been involved in several aspects of his community, including as a youth5

basketball coach and board member at the YMCA; member of the South Rome Development6

Committee, Property Development Committee, and Early Learning Center Committee;7

mentor for the Annie K. Davie Elementary School; serving as a football coach for the Rome8

Youth League and for Rome-Floyd Parks and Recreation; and member of the Changed for9

Life Ministry Program; and10

WHEREAS, Chantz is a member of the Darlington School Alumni Council and the Wake11

Forest Deacon Club; and12

WHEREAS, he has worked tirelessly on the NYANYA Project in Tanzania, building homes13

for grandmothers who are caring for foster children diagnosed with AIDS; and14

WHEREAS, Chantz currently works as a team leader and manufacturing supervisor at15

Southeastern Mills in Rome; and16

WHEREAS, Chantz is highly regarded as a man who gives his heart deeply, and the impact17

he makes is significant in the lives of the boys he coaches; when he gives of himself, he does18

so with his whole heart; and19

WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that the outstanding contributions of this20

exemplary and distinguished Georgian be appropriately recognized.21
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that22

the members of this body recognize Chantz McClinic for his outstanding dedication to his23

community, commend him as a recipient of the Heart of the Community Foundation's 201924

Young Heart Award, and extend the most sincere best wishes for continued success and25

happiness.26

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized27

and directed to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to28

Chantz McClinic.29


